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QUALITATIVE TEXTURE INVESTIGATION OF A MARAGING STEEL

BY NEUTRON DIFFRACTION TECHNIQUE

Reynaldo Pugllesi and lone Makiko Yamazaki

ABSTRACT

By means of the neutron diffraction technique the texture of a
ma rag ing steel rolled sheet have been determined. The measurements were
performed by using a neutron diffractometer installed at the IEA-P1
Nucier Research Reactor, in the beam-hole n? 6. To avoid corrections
such as neutron absorption and sample luminosity the geometric form of
the sample was approximated to spheric and its dimensions do not exceed
that of the neutron beam. The texture of the sample was analysed with
help of a computer programo that analyses the intensity of the diffracted
neutron beam and plot the pole figure.

INVESTIGAÇÃO QUALITATIVA DA TEXTURA DE UMA AMOSTRA DE AÇO

MARAGING PELA TÍCNICA DA DIFRAÇAO DE NEUTRONS

RESUMO

A técnica da difração de neutrons foi utilizada na determinação da
textura de uma chapa laminada de aço do tipo maraqing.

As medidas experimentais foram feitas em um difratõmetro de nêu
trons instalado junto ao reator nuclear de pesquisas lEfl-Rl, no canal de
irradiação n? 6. A amostra foi confeccionada no formate aproximado de i±
ma esfera cuja dimensão não excede â do feixe de neutrons que ê extraído
desse canal e dessa forma correções devido à variação de atenuação dos
neutrons e de iluminação da amostra são evitadas. Um programa de comp_u
tador analisa a intensidade do feixe de neutrons que é difratada pela £
mostra e gera figuras de pólos através das quais sua textura é observada.

INTRODUCTION

Polycrystal1ine materials are aggregates constituted by a great

quantity of crystallites or grains. Each qrain is practically a mono

crystal which, in general, presents anisotropy relative to one or more

physical properties. This local anisotropy is not very important if

these grains are randomly oriented, but thermal treatment and mechanical

processes as extrusion, rolling, sintering can induce some preferred

grain orientation (texture) which will result in an anisotropy of these

physical properties to the material /5,6/. In this way, becomes necessary



to comprehend the texture development for get better control of some

physical properties as magnetic anisotropy, thermal expansion, etc....

which are of great interest for many industrial materials and so, in

this case, its quality control will must include the texture control.

Texture can be represented by means of pole figures /I!/. The X-

-rays and neutron diffraction technique are commonly employed to its

obtention.

The purpose of this paper was to determine by the neutron diffr

action technique 12,31 the texture of a maraging steel sample and to

corroborate qualitatively, by means of this result, some of its prope£

ties.

DESCRIPTION OF THE TECHNIQUE

The reflection and transmission methods of the incident bean in

the sample are commonly utilized in this technique and the reflection

one was employed /k/. According this method the sample is rotated in its

own plane, around an N axis normal to its face (6 angle) and around an A

axis horizontal (a angle) as indicated in the figure I.

The main difficult relative to neutron diffraction technique em
*• 5 7ployment is the necessity to have a relatively high (10 -10 n/sec/cm )

incident thermal neutron flux at the sample, obtained onlv in nuclear

reactors.

EXPERIMENTAL PART

Experimental Arrangement and Sample Preparation

The experimental measurements were carried out by makino use of a

neutron diffractometer installed at the bean-hole n? 6 of the IEA-°1

Nuclear Research Reactor /I1»/. A schematic diagram of this di ffractometer

is presented in the figure 2. The extracted neutron beam, exposure area

2 °
5 x 5 cm , is monochromatized (X - 1J37A) by a lead monocrystal

(crystallographlc plane 220) and after scattering in the sample is ne

gistered by a BF, proportional detector.

The sample is positioned at the dlffractometer in a proper texture

qoniometer.



The material studied was a 90fc rolled maragino steel sheet which

was cut in order to obtain small cylinders which riridly superposed and

maintaining its rolling directions parallel to themselves constitutes

the sample in an approximately spherical geometrical form with 2 cm

diameter.

The "maraging" term is an abbreviation of "martensite are

ning" and Is applied to a special steel groups with high nechanical

resistance obtained by an ageing reaction (around 5"0 C) of a nvtr

tensitic matrix with low carbon content /I/. Its composition is » Ni 13>;

Co 10%; Mo 5%; Ti 0.8*; Fe 665; C < 0.05*.

The dimensions and the shape of this sample are in such a way that

stay completely immersed in the neutron bean hence absorption and illun^

nation corrections are avoided when the sample is rotated for each anc£

lar coordinate (a,B) in which the measurements are achieved /13/-

OBTENTION AND DATA TREATMENT

The neutron diffracted beam intensity measurements were performed

by positionning the diffractometer at the Bragg angle 26 • 32.23° corre

sponding to the * 10 crystallographic plane.

A total of 722 experimental points correspondent to o and 8 coordj_

nates varying between 0° to l80° and 0° to 90°, respectively, in a 5°

interval were necessary to the pole figure construction. The time inte£

val for obtention of these exoerlmental points was approximately 100

hours.

The background, subtracted from measured intensities, comes from

incoherent scattering by the sample and of the surroundinps where the

diffractometer is located. Owing to be a qualitative texture analysis

this was the only correction made to the experimental data /I1»/.

A computer programme analyses the experimental intensities and

generates the pole figure correspondent to the data assemblage /?/•

RESULTS ANALYSIS

The results obtained In this paper confirm qualitatively some cha

racteristlcs of the maraging steels.



The pole figure is presented in the figure 3 and by observing

point density distribution we can conclude that the poles are not well

defined meaning that although the sheet had suffered a high denree of

lamination i t was not occurred a high preferred grain orientation.

These results and the pole f igure assimetry are expected to ma

als with a high mechanical resistance and a good tenacity to f rac ture ,

both characterist ics of this type of steel / I / .

To testing the r e l i a b i l i t y of this pole f igure we have performed

texture measurements for an aluminium sample highly laminated (3%%) and

compared them with the l i t e r a t u r e / 7 / - The results are presented in

f igure 4 and 5 and by a visual comparison we can observe i ts acreexent.

I t is important to point out that sone of the characterist ics of

this sample such as grain s i z e , sheet thickness becomes d i f f i c u l t i ts

texture analysis by X-"ays d i f f rac t ion technique / 3 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 / .

The IPEN-CNEN/SP Nuclear Physics Division has developed t*ie neutron

d i f f rac t ion technique applied to texture analysis which, as deronstrated

by several authors /8,k,6/ is desirable to these studies and has been

constantly developed and commonly employed in others research establish!

tnent for material analysis.
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